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Protein Formulas

Created for individual nail conditions requiring specific treatment, each protein formula offers special ingredients to bond the nail layers together. The
formulas build a strong, yet flexible foundation which is resistant to peeling, chipping and splitting. After a professional consultation, your nailtiques
specialist will recommend an individually tailored treatment programme to achieve the best results for you.

Formula 1

Formula 2 plus

A perfect balance of proteins and conditioners
to protect and maintain healthy nails, preventing
them from becoming hard, Formula 1 maintains
strength and flexibility.

This formula is for excessively soft and peeling
nails that haven’t responded to Formula 2 within
4 weeks.

When to use? Best applied just before you go
to bed, Formula 1 should be used 2 times a
week on its own as a treatment. It can also be
used as a base coat or top coat with polish.

When to use? Apply Formula 2 Plus everyday,
remembering to remove weekly. Once nails
begin to improve your nailtiques specialist will
recommend the most suitable follow on formula.
Formula 2 Plus should not be used after artificial
nail removal.

Formula 2 kit
Formula 2
Designed for soft, peeling and weak nails,
Formula 2 stimulates rapid growth and
strengthens nails.
When to use? Apply daily without colour,
remembering to remove weekly using nailtiques
Non-Acetone Remover. Decrease application
and apply colour when nails become stronger,
finally graduating to Formula 1 for maintenance.

This kit contains everything you need to get
started. Includes Formula 2, Oil Therapy and
Cuticle & Skin Gel.

After-Artificial Treatment
This specially developed two part treatment
nourishes and replenishes nails with vital
ingredients following artificial nail removal.
When to use? Apply Formula A everyday for 5
days. Remove layers and continue this cycle until
the bottle is empty. Continue the same process
with Formula B. Use Cuticle and Skin Gel to
soften dry cuticles.

Formula 3

Cuticle Care Oil

Developed for hard, dry or ridged nails,
especially toenails. Formula 3 is also ideal for
post-menopausal nails which can often be dry
and brittle.

nailtiques Cuticle Care Oil comes with a
convenient rollerball applicator, instantly
softening cuticles and sealing in moisture.

When to use? Formula 3 can be used on its
own, reapplying 3 times a week, or as a base
coat and top coat with coloured polish.

When to use? Roll formula onto clean, dry skin
and nails. Use fingertips to massage into
surrounding skin and nails.

Oil Therapy

Hand Conditioner

A delicate blend of vitamin enriched oils, Oil Therapy is specifically
formulated to prevent and treat dry cuticles.

Combining pure Aloe, Jojoba oil, Glycerine and natural soluble
collagen, this deeply nourishing cream is lightweight, non-greasy and
fast absorbing. Formulated to rehydrate and condition the hands and
cuticles, it softens the skin but not the nails.

When to use? Massage into cuticles as often as required to encourage
nail growth. Also excellent when applied over colour polish to aid drying
and help prevent smudges.

When to use? Use everyday for soft, smooth hands and cuticles.

Cuticle & Skin Gel

Non-Acetone Remover

Extremely beneficial for dry skin, Cuticle & Skin Gel can be used on all
areas of the body. Especially good for dry, cracked cuticles, dry elbows,
calluses, or any area that needs hydration.

This remover strips nothing away but the polish. Gentle and 100%
acetone free, it contains Aloe Vera and conditioners which help to
prevent dry, brittle nails and cuticles.

When to use? Use sparingly anytime on cuticles and skin which need
moisture.

When to use? Use to prepare the nail for treatment application or a
coat of fresh colour.

Nail Moisturiser

Cushioned Mini Sponge File

A unique non-greasy, conditioning nail cream, enriched with soluble plant
collagen to restore moisture and promote nail flexibility. Jojoba and Aloe
nourish and condition the nail.

A perfect size for your handbag, this file is double sided for dual
usage.

When to use? Use regulary to promote greater nail strength and flexible
nails. Apply a small amount to the nail plate before filing to prevent
dehydration.

Combination File
Designed especially for home use, this efficient emery board is gentle,
long-lasting and sanitisable.
When to use? Whenever you need to shape and file your nails.

When to use? Use the green side for shaping and filing nails, and the
pink side for removing ridges from the nail surface.

Avocado Foot Cream
Rich in avocado oil, this cream is deeply penetrating without being
greasy. Specially formulated for feet to aid healing of rough, dry or
cracked skin.
When to use? Apply daily to legs, feet and heals, concentrating
especially on rough, dry areas. May also be used as an intensive
treatment for hands.
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Award winning
Nothing else even comes close to nailtiques, but don’t just take
our word for it. After being awarded “Best Treatment for
Problem Nails” for three years in a row, nailtiques Protein
Formula 2 entered InStyle magazine’s prestigious Hall of Fame,
confirming its status as a classic beauty must-have.

Your Personal Prescription
No one understands nail care quite as well as nailtiques. For
over 20 years nailtiques has been providing therapeutic
hand and foot treatments that surpass all others. All products
contain a unique combination of natural proteins and
conditioners which promote healthy nail growth and take the
hard work out of caring for your nails, hands and feet. The
real beauty of nailtiques products is that they are simple to
use products for everyone, that really work. Whether you
have neglected nails, or simply want
a maintenance programme
to keep your nails in
tip-top condition
all year round,
nailtiques has
the treatment to
suit you.

Client Name:
Salon/Spa Name:
Tel:
Therapist/Technician Name:
Date:

Recommended Home Care
Protein Formula

Size

no.

Cuticle & Skin Gel
Oil Therapy
Nail Moisturiser
Hand Conditioner
Avocado Foot Cream
Non Acetone Remover
nailtiques Kit

Recommended Professional Care

Date of next appointment:
Time:

Strong healthy nails
Proven, fast results
Prescriptive system
Professional quality
Award winning

